
A HEALING CREAM
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“FOR Hi 
USE UFi

Mud consists of the filth of the drains and streets, and more often than not the mud carried into yotii 
children’s boots, or yours, brings in disease germs. The dust you see in your house is dried mud ai 
laden with germs which cause sickness.

Take care to keep your floors free from mud and your curtains, window sills, stairways, etc., frèe 
thereby lessen the chances of heavy sickness in your home. Use LIFEBUOY SOAP, and plenty oi 
floors and woodwork. Use it also for your wash. ' .

LIFEBUOY is a disinfectant soap which cleans and disinfects at same time. LIFEBUOY is recomi 
tors and Health Departments and is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., soap makers by appoii 
Majesty King George V. Your hands will benefit from LIFEBUOY SOAP. - 1

BUY LIFEBUOY SOAP—don't toko something else—LIFEBUOY IS BETTER. |
The large bars of LIFEBUOY sell for SO osnts oaoh and the octagonal shape cakes

“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE USE LIFEBUOY
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pe Desert Healer, by 

) author of “The 
I Sheik”, price . . . .$1.50 

ret Shrines, Helen
[Donovan................ .$1.50

set Pepper, Geof
frey Moss .. ......... $1.50
rilege, Michael Sad-
e........................   .$1.20

le Yellow-Typhoon,

Harold MacGrath.i * 90c. 
Postage 4c,

EH BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.
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love Polish

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right.

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,3monthe.s,tu

Per bottle.

!- Clouston, Ltd.
M4 WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
Wu,th,tf

LY*S UNCLE '

Women Not Deceived.
In France Canadian soldiers were 

trained to use their wit». A class 
would be told to look at some object 
and then to turn their back* and tell 
how many thin*» they hgd noticed 
about It. The only trouble wee that 
they did hot use women Instructors. 
Because a woman finds out In ten 
minutes that the embroidery on your 
costume does not match, that the silk 
of your sleeve Is frayed, that the heel 
on your shoe la uoeyn, that you 
trimmed your hat yourself, that the 
lace on your neck is only Imitation. 
And when you part she has calcula
ted the cost of your drees, and knows 
your past history, present circum
stances, and future prospects.

Ring 1346 for Nealy’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—Jum.imo

■ ™6a

A Commercial
Poultry Plant.

AN OBJECT LESSON IN AGRICULT- 
ÙBB.

The first thorough going attempt at 
commercial poultry raising along ad
vanced lines In Newfoundland is now 
on a fair way to success at Altadlna, 
the eleven acre farm of Mr. Lepnard 
Earl, situated on the Outer Cove Rd. 
Here may be seen a flock of over one 
thousand chickens, the nucleus of an 
Industry which Mr. Earle believes 
can be made successful. A member of 
the Newfoundland Poultry Associa- 
ton ha has been raising poultry for a 
number of years and his present ven
ture is founded on this experience. He 
Is convinced that poltry raising to be 
profitable must be combined with some 
other branch of agriculture and he is 
therefore devoting some of his atten
tion to raising vegetables. Four acres 
of the eleven he has now under root 
crop, cerele and fruit. His poultry 
plant has an incubator capacity for 
1,500 eggs. The brooding house. 
Which has room for 3,000 chickens, is 
divided into three brooding compart
ments heated by oil and coal brooder 
stoves. An exercise room is attached 
to each brooding chamber and leads 
out to wire covered runs. The laying 
house JUO feet long by 18 feet wide is 
divided in to 3-28 ft. laying pens and 
four breeding pegs. The building,

which is open front, hood style, has 
accommodation for B00 laying birds. 
An alley running the full length of the 
house communicates with every pen 
and. also lead» to the feed room,
16 x 16ft. addition at the rear. The 
runs for.the laying stock are all seed
ed down to clover and an additional 3 
acre field off whieh hay la now being 
taken ,1s to bf given over to young 
growing stock. These will he placed 
in colony houses scattered over the 
field. Mr. Bart# Is Installing all mod
ern equipment such as non-freezing 
drinking fountains, self feeders, etc. 
This season he placed In incubation 
4000 eggs but as a large percentage 
of these came from such far away 
places as Hope, Indiana the results 
were not satisfactory. He has In ad
dition to the 1,000 chickens a splendid 
flock of ducklings, a number of gee#», 
and a hatchery of turkeys. The lat
ter were raised from stock whose par
ent is valued at «00. All the work 
at the poultry plant and the farm is 
dene with the help of only one hired 
man. Mr. Earle in addition to the 11 
acres of his own operates the farm ad
joining “owned by Mr. John Fenlen. 
It may be mentioned that Mr. Earle 
has a splendid patch of the famous 
miracle wheat, which, despite the un
favorable weather le reopening splen
didly. Other cerele he is growing In
clude beardless barley, and com. For 
green teed be has a large patch un
der mangles. In the field devoted to

the usual garden vegetables are many 
rows In wltiçh such seeds as cabbage 
turnip, parsnip, are raised. Mr.-Earle 
states that the local grown seed is su
perior to any other and that instead of 
importing we should be exporting. He 
illustrates this by referring to a.field 
of early potatoes, the seed of which he 
Imported. These were extensively 
advertised as Northern grown seed.

Sullivan’s Swim
Across Channel.

IN THE FINAL STAGE OF HIS 
GREAT EFFORT THE AMERICAN 
ATHLETE SHOWED MARTEL. 
LOUS DETERMINATION — RAF. 
FLING TIDE BAD DELATED PRO- 
GRESS—HE GETS THE SKETCH 
£1060 PRIZE.
DOVER, Aug. 7—Observers |Who

.. . , , . ... were in the small boat that accom-
It is impossible for any person with f H Sul,lvaB, 0f Lowell,

the smallest concern for the country' on gwlm acrose the Eng_
with whose prosperity his own is so ^ chanBe, that iB the flnal 
indissolubly linked not to follow with { Qf hfg egort the Am„
he closest Interest the arrangements^ & a Harvelloua

L0Vh” -P7Tntat.o„s o the great, d Q, dogged determination.
Brtish Dominions Exhibition, whmh 'van had th„ m,Btortune to meet 
ls to take place in London, the metro- one tlde getting from the
potis of aur Empire, next year \ aad the «.ptain of

The existence of this country de-

liOOOOOOOOOOOe
augl4,tu,th,s

9 osnts.

The Empire Exhibition.

from
j French capes and the captain 
! the accompanying motor lugger es
timated that but for this the swim 
would have been accomplished in 
six hours less time. As it was, Sul
livan performed the feat ip 37 hours, 
26 minutes.

Because of this hafiUng tide, It 
took the swimmer from six fifteen 
yesterday morning until eight five 
o’clock last night to make the last 
six miles of his journey. The trouble 
was due to the fact that the flood 
tide was running two hours behind Its 
normal schedule because of the east 
winds that had prevailed for some 
time.

Tremendous Endurance Test.
The Inst twelve hours of the swim 

proved to be a tremendw endurance 
test. At 8 o'clock yesterday morning 
the pier at Calais was shuttle over 
three miles ahead, but for the "next 
two hours the swimmer's relative 
position to the land was unchanged.

and resources with everything that 
we are proud of. In disseminating 
this knowledge to the outside world, 
there is no better medium for com
municating with those most interest
ed and Influential than by a display 
at the hub of the universe.

Our sister Dominions are all taking 
pert, and we, the oldest colony of the 
greatest Empire the world has ever 
seen, cannot afford to be absent.

By a well selected and well organiz
ed display we can make an excellent 
exhibit, even it it is not so extensive 
as some of our store pretentious re
latives.

In this connection we are pleased 
to say that Mr. H. D. Reid, who helped 
In no small way to make a sneeees of 
our last exhibit at the Festival of the 
Bmpire, has offered his services, free 
of charge, while he ls in London dur
ing the next nine months, to do all In 
his power to make a success of out Then the tide set off the eoeat and

noon the tide began to carry him 
westward down the channel and in 
the following hours he drifted in this 
direction, stroking 33 to the minute 
and edging slowly across th^eerrent. 

i At -3.15 o’clock Monday afterpoon he 
had reached -d'-’polnt opposite the 
Sangatte Cliff. The water was choppy 
and- the tide was dead against him.

One hour later Sullivan was still 
drifting west and his position,” was 
rather despaired of unless it proved 
that he could hold out for the re
turning tide which those aboard the 
boat believed would help him ashore. 
At 6.17 o’clock he was still two miles 
off the epapt and white cap# were 
breaking. The accompanying party, to 
cheer him along, sang “For tie’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

Change ef Tide.
With the change of tide jatt 6.15 

o’clock Monday evening Sullivan 
made better progress toward his goal, 
and the occupants of the boat could 
see the crowds on the sands to front 
of the Calais Casino watchto* his 
struggle with the choppy 
waters. An hour later the 
was exactly opposite the 
one mile from the coast. He 
cheerful" and swimming

At 7.30 o’clock the si 
presser confidence that his 
attempt to swim the chasm 
be successful. At this time 
making 83 strokes to the 
was gradually forging ah

It was five minutes 
when Snlliven first felt

attempted to stand but stagged as 
though intoxicated, and one of the 
crew jumped from the boat up to his 
waist in water.

"I don't want any help,” cried Sul
livan. "I'll finish this myself.” He 
staggered ashore.

Sullivan first food when he reached 
the Casino was a dish of ice cream. 
He later took a little soup and then
rested.

Only once during the nearly 28 
hours he was in the water did he take 
nourishment and then he ate an egg 
and milk. He swam nearly fifty-six 
miles, although the point to point dis
tance by airplane is only approxi
mately 22)4 miles.

SKETCH AWARDS £1,000 PRIZE.
DOVER, Ang. 7.—The Daily Sketch 

announced to-day that it had decided 
to award to Henry Sullivan the £1,000 
prize it offered some time ago for the 
Channel swim. The newspaper says 
that although Sullivan entered the 
contest, he did not fulfill the condi
tions inasmuch as there was no re
presentative of the paper in the ac
companying boat, but that in view of 
his pluck and the fact that there is no 
doubt of his bavin* accomplished the 
feat, the prize will be awarded.

Judge—You are charged with run
ning down a policeman. What have 
you to say for yourself?

Motorist—I didn’t know he was an 
officer, your honor, I thought he was 
just a pedestrian,—New York Sun.

Uneei
exhibit If the Government decides to 
teke part—Trade Review.

A MABTTR.
"I dinna feel verra gran’ th‘ day. 

Mary . Mix me a guld stiff glass o’ 
whupky an’ mak me tak’ it, whether 
I want or no I’’—London Opinion.

Sullivan was forced to «fake a great 
fight to retain hie advantage.

At 11.16 o’clock Monday morning 
the swimmer was two and a half 
miles from shore with the Calais 
lighthouse to the southeast He was 
then making 84 strokes to the minute 
and swimming vyy regularly. By

Imposing on Good Nature. BY BEN BATSFORD.
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Biscuits, 
Jams, etc.

pments, have received the
allowing:

lTOES, CUCUMBERS. /
is. A

t’s RASPBERRY and 
JAM.

LLADE, etc. ____ ^

BISCUITS—
Its, Oysterettes, Nabisco, 
ce, Saltines, Zu Zu, 5 

Lemon and Chocolate

*


